Staying at home

A social story about coronavirus and what that means for me and my school.

My name is _________________ and I go to Amesbury CE Primary School.

I am in ____________Class and the adults who help me are:

(Draw a picture of the adults in your class in the space above)

Some of the other adults in school who help me are:

Mrs Kinge

Mrs McIlvar

Miss Carter-Heatley

Ms Wildman

Lately, lots of people around the world have been getting sick from something
called coronavirus. Some people in England have got it now too.
Hello! I am Covid-19.
Some people call me
coronavirus.

It’s a bit like getting the cold, or flu and people who have it might cough a lot, have
a temperature and find it tricky to breathe. Almost everyone who gets it only has
it for a short time and they feel better after.

Because it’s a new bug lots of people are getting it, and that means doctors, nurses
and hospital workers are working extra hard.

I can help too by making sure I wash my hands properly throughout the day, by
using a tissue when I cough or sneeze and washing my hands again after.

Schools are changing too, most children are going to stay at home and not to come
to school for now. That means I might not get to see my friends and teachers for
a while.

This might make me have feelings I don’t usually have; I may cry or get angry, I
might feel lonely at times or scared about things I hear on the news.
I can help myself feel better though by keeping my mind and body active and
speaking to adults about questions or worries I have.

I don’t know when my school will go back to normal again, but while things are
different I can keep on learning by reading every day, completing tasks my
teachers send home and using Bug Club and Numbots.

And when my school is ready to open again, my teacher and other adults in school
will be really happy to see me.

